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Prospects of Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)



Lagos generates the

highest volume of plastic
wastes in Nigeria.

The

Lagos Plastic

Problem

tons of waste
daily

15,000

15%
30%

of this is plastic

is recyclable

tons plastic waste is
generated in Lagos
on a daily basis

2,250

821,250 tons annually
(almost 1 million
tons).

less than

of plastic waste is
actually being
recycled in Nigeria

10% 



Where Are The Unrecycled
Plastics?

Drainage Ocean Landfills



The plastic may end up buried

underneath tons of trash. Over

time, the harmful toxic

chemicals are leached into the

ground and find their way into 

the groundwater and

potentially contaminating

drinking water supplies, rivers,

streams, and eventually the

ocean.

Blocking of drainage system

resulting in flooding in Lagos.

The Effect of Unrecycled Plastics

T



EPR schemes can help address the shortfall in financial resources for

waste management that leads to plastic pollution. Introducing

mandatory EPR policies, rather than relying on voluntary action by

individual companies, provides a level playing field for business as well

as creating economies of scale. EPR schemes also help reduce plastic

consumption by incentivizing producers to design more resource

efficient products with lower environmental impacts

Plastic Problem and
international BEST practice

When waste management systems cannot take the strain of plastic

packaging, leakage into the environment is the result. One effective

solution is the concept of 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR).



In Nigeria, the Federal Ministry of

Environment through its enforcement arm

– the National Environmental Standards

and Regulations Enforcement Agency 

(NESREA), has adopted EPR model due to

the economic, health and environmental

implications. 

•

This is in line with the National Policy on

Environment (1999) (Section 4.12 and

4.19) which stipulates that sustainable

industrial development can be achieved

through policy initiative that seek, among

others, to ensure production processes

incorporate realistic programmes for waste

minimization through material recovery

and recycling.

Key success
so far

Establishment of a PRO- FRBA

A written policy guideline on

Extended Producer Responsibility



NESREA EPR model
which was formulated at national level and

fails to include the role of state government;

the sole custodian of waste generated in

the state as the case is in Lagos. The

modified version of this is described in

figure 1b, which is a more holistic version. It

describes state governments having

jurisdiction to regulate the actions of

collectors and producers in their states.

This is best achieved through the type of

businesses registered, to avoid double

regulations.

The Challenge… The Effect…
1.  Low enforcement and compliance on

the EPR policy

2. Inadequate public education and

awareness.

In as much as having PRO's established and

models developed, the impact of these are far

fetched as the regulation for it to operate is

currently missing. Particularly, is the

disbursement plan from FBRA although several

collectors have been clamoring for these. 



Experts have opined that
Lagos generates the highest

volume of plastic wastes in
Nigeria and this volume may
triple in  the coming years, if

efforts are not geared toward
redirecting the waste to

economic benefits.

The Way
Forward…
Domestication of EPR

Policy In Lagos



The Way Forward…
Domestication of EPR Policy In Lagos

Figure below illustrates the

current EPR model which does

not include the role of state

government; the sole custodian

of waste generated in the state as

the case is in Lagos. 
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The Way Forward…
Domestication of EPR Policy In Lagos

The modified version of this is

described in figure 2b. It describes

state governments having jurisdiction

to regulate the actions of collectors

and producers. This is best achieved

through the type of businesses

registered, to avoid double

regulations.  

Producers
(Manufacturers,

Importers,

Distributors,

Marketers, Retailers)
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Informal
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Set targets for waste collection,

segregation and recycling, and invest in

waste management infrastructure

through a legislated disbursement plan.

Create a coherent and transparent EPR

framework within state legislation that

takes account of local characteristics,

such as the role of the informal sector.

Monitor companies’ plastic use and

enforce EPR legislation, creating a level

playing field for all companies.

Reduce unnecessary use of plastics and

transparently disclose the amount of

plastic packaging they are putting on

the market, 

Take responsibility for products’ end-of-

life impacts, from the design and choice

of materials through to collection,

sorting, recycling and disposal. 

Support the creation of EPR schemes,

and work with governments and other

partners to improve waste management

systems and raise consumer awareness.

Call on companies to demonstrate

leadership by reducing dependency on

single-use and unnecessary plastics,

taking responsibility for the end-of-life

impact of their packaging, and investing

in environmentally sound alternatives. 

Reduce consumption of unnecessary

plastics and select reusable or

recyclable packaging – and do reuse or

recycle it.

Domestication of EPR Policy In Lagos
CALL TO ACTION

Government Companies Public
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